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Local Department. 

Philadelphi« is beginning to' eall 

in’ the white hats, 

—Howard Lingle's palatial mansion 

is neuring completion, 

-Tne “kicking machine” ran at its 

full enpacity on Tuesday. 

—The days of the anarchists are 

drawing rapidly to a close. 

—Why don't council order the erec- 

tion of board walks on the south side 

of Est Curtin street ? 

—First class book binding done here 

all work gusmianteed. Ledger, Blank 

b «+ aud Cablets made to order. 

~MecFurlanes new store room is 

being finshed in hard wood, which 

will beantify their room very much, 

—No cigars on Sunday was the news 

that greeted the smokers on Saturday 

evening Inst, » man could do worse 

things, 

~The services in the Methodist 

church will continue during the com- 

ing week commencing at seven and a 

half o'clock. 

~The greatest bargains ever offered 
in B.livtonte—at Corman’s. The entire 
stock must be sold, and prices have 
been made very low, 

~— Another stabbing affray occurred 

on Suiurdsy night last, we have not 

learned the full particulars but will give 

another account of it, 

~The crying necessity for Bellefonte 

is the completion of the 

Beech Creek. Now would be 
time to push the project. 

railroad to 

a good 

~-Republicans did not let up upon 

their work, even on the Lord's day and | 

yet they howl and lament about demo- | 

eratic desecration of the day of rest. 

~—FElection day was as balmy as a 

June bug, at least that is the way 

of onr acquaintances put it, and he was 

perfectly familiar with bugs. 

one 

— An extra issue of the Gaze, 

its app earsnce on moodsy afternoon 

filled usual with filthy 

from the slimy cesspool in which it 

wallows, 

as rubbish 

~Why don't you advertise your busi- 

ness, it shows enterprise, push, and 
denotes a measure of success, There is 

pothing like advertising in your home 

paper. 

~Houses are springing vp in every | 

direction and as fast as they 

find 

are com-~ 

pleted their owners 

them, Bellefonte 

that down, 

tenants 

is booming, chalk 

~The new board walk on Linn street 

is slowly nearing completion, while a | 

httle more blocking at some places and 

be 

Ap~ 

not quite so much at others, would 

sn improvement at least as far as 

pears ce is concerned, 

the 

(quite 

~The new boxes in post 

sre hondsome and convenient, 

while hoth ladies and gentlemen receive 

th ir mail at this 

shonld have a refining influence in all 

the same window, 

who enter this place, 
-The Appesrance of the Daily N 

has improved during the last few days, 

sud instead of » fourth, it is now a half 

Mr 

the 

sheet, Suce 

Ireor sheet 

espor 

The new Bush Arcade when 

nletad will be the handsomest bosiness 

block in Central Pennsylvania, without 

any exception, 

ess to Baily, 

certainly 

you n 

is proper 

itis a grand improve 

ment on the old one, and sn ornament | 

ta the town, 

w= thn Bartruff is over run with or- 
A-w for his “fairy gig,” and oan't sup 
r'y them half fast enough. He will in- 
evanse his facilities and in the spring 
and summer will torn out at least 
a thousand of the beauties, 

«We have before us non an invita- 
tion from President Atherton to attend 
& musieal to begin on Wednesday eve 
next, at the State College, for which 
we extend our thanks, The program 
will be printed ia full in anothercolumn. 

~ Pro”. Wallace P. Dick instructor of 
Nators! Sclenon In the Lock Faven 
Normal School, will attend our county 
nstitote this season, and the teachers 
of Centre county will find in him an 
able instructor, The selection is cer- 
tainly a good one, 

~duwmes Bryson Eq. one of Phillips- 
bure's enterprisiog citizen and a mem- 
ber of the Contre county Bar died sud. 
dante an Ssturher right last of oramp 
Mr. Bryson has many warm friends in. 
Netlatote who will feel sad to hear of 
kis susden sod unexpected death, 

~The improvements in the \vor 
hood of whe fair grounds hewn 
shle, The new furnace is nearly com- 
pleted; sixteen new houses will be 
vendy for tenants in about s month and 
everything®shout the little village of 

made | 

for | 

office | 

com- | 

~Subscr be for the Democrat, 

«A large fire ocourred in Sunbury on 

Tuesday motning destroying a lumber 

yard and doing considerable damage in 

to her respects, 

=A lime stone quarry has been open- 
ed by the Messrs. Colling, on the moun: 

tain side opposite their furnace. The 
lime stone will be sent down the hillon 

an inclined railroad and loaded into 

cars, and hauled to the furnace, There 

are no halts or breaks about the opera- 

tions in that direction. 

—J. 0. Weaver and Clevan Dinges 

have united their fortunes under the 

name of Weaver & Dinges selecting as 

their placo of buisness Crider's pew 

building where they will issue policies 

to those who may desire, and transact 

all buisness connected with that profes_ 

sion. 

—Read the new advertisement in 

this woeks issue of the Lock Haven 

Normal School, containing a reduction 

in the tuition and now placing the ad- 

vantages of this school within reach of 

all, For location and healthfuiness 

this school is mot surpassed by any 

other Normal school in the state, 

—Our little cotemporary the Daily 

News bas been enlarged and improved, 

and shows careful editorial and buisness 

management There is one thing about 

brother Tuten's papers that some others 

would do well to observe, that is they 

are al #ays clean and can be put into 

the hands of children with perfect 

safety, 

Shugert the veteran 

this 
BT, 

Democrat, and former 

paper marched up to the po'ls on Tues- 

the north window. 

— Col, 

editor of 

day and voted at 

This was his fifty-third annual ballot, 

and al! of them straight. This is 

tainly a grand record, and we hope our 
venerable friend may cast many annual 

Core 

ballots for the grand party 

he has battled so long and [aithfully. 

— Michael Confer of Howard town. 

ship was #0 unfortunale as to lose his 

barn and its entire contents by fire on 

Friday night last, The fire is supposed 

to have been the work of a tramp who 

was seen loitering in the neighborhood 

Mr. Confer lost 1400 

bushels of corn 500 bushels of oats 100 

of 

during the day. 

bushel of buckweat 40 bushels 

mules valued 

The building 

do 

of eattle and 8 team of 

| at four hundred dollars, 

was insured but to what extent we 

nol know, 

Mr. 

his 

«ins Saturday evening Inst, as 

Samuel Parker was returning 

home, several villians whose intentions 

to   his money 

him 

were to rob him demanded 

i making several plunges at with 

f knives ¢ utbing through his two coats, 

{ vest and shirt greging the skin but be- 

{ fore their attack led to a they 

took 

men 

Crime 

became frightened and to their 

These bold, bad 

be identified from what we learn which 

should 

| the full extent of the law, | 

leas would, conld they he apprehended, 

| : { heals, can not 

is a great pily, as they receive 

and doubt. 

st best it is a lonely place near 

| magazine, 

weReov. Madison C. Peters will deliver 

| things go'’ at the State College on Fri- 

| day the 18th. Wea will have to hear | 

{the geantleman as one of the grest 
i 

. | troubles of our life has been “How to 

Peters can and ff Mr 

| give us the desired information we are 
: 

make things go” 

| ready to exclaim in the language of the 

immortal shakespeare “Letter go Gal- 

[ Ingher,” The following is from the 
| Pras and Times of Philadelphia, 

| whole seating ervpacity of the 

| was occupied, and the aisles and lobbies 

were choked with people. They even 

sat on the bellows of the organ, and 

| swarmed on the gallery stsirs,—Phila- 

| delphia Press. Every inch of standiog 

room was occupied to hear the original, 
talented, eloquent and aggressive young 

preacher, — Philadelphia Times. 

~The following exercises were held at 
the high school on Friday afternoon 

Nov. 4th: Song Chiming Bells, by 

Jennie Lukenbach, Fannie Twitmire, 
Prof. Johnstonbach, Harry Jenkins, 

Lee Woodoock, Chas, Noll: Declama- 

tipn, by Robt. Woodring, Fate of 
Solymus; Fssay by Ralph Mann, The 

Ostrich; Declamation by HNobt. Rowe, 

Necessity of Government; Essay, by 
Paul Snyder, Rain; Declamation, by 

John Bower, Camberland; Fssay by 

Herbert Loeb, The loom cabinet; Dee 

lamation, Joseph Guggenheimer, Future 
of our Country; Essay, by Wm. Kelley, 

20,000 leagues under the ses; Recitation 
by Carrie Gross, The pilots wife; Essay 

by Millie Smith, Railroads; A duet, by 
Jeanie Lukenbach and Fannie Twit- 
mire; Recitation by Blanch Johnson, 
Tho light keepers daughter; Declama- 
tion by Harry Tibbens, What saved the 
Union; Recitation by Bessie Dorworth, 
When the ship comes in; Esway by 
Clyde Blackford, Sali; Recitation by 
Jennie Strickland, Pat no 

THE ELECTION. 

The following table shows the majori- 
ties of the various candidates; 

SUPREME JUDGE, 

wos annnnssess 3, BHO 

snnnsennnnd, 148 

Thompaott, D...coorviivisnisrinn 
Willisms, R ,...... 

Thompson's Msj, 142 

STATE TREASURER, 

McGrann, D 
Hart, R 

McGrann's Maj, 228 

ABBOCIATE JUDGE, 

Rhoads, R coneened 117 
(Grove, DP .cinisninnsns Soanraes caveress, B60 

Rbosd’'s Maj. 562 

SHERIFY, 

NOH De csirirenrsrsisseicrsermmtinion ornsieh 8,607 

Cook's Maj. 6514 

TREASURER, 

Goss, R aeesss 3,807 

Kimport, D....coivnmsessns wis sunvabensssd, Bi 
Goss Maj. 66 

REGISTER, 

Rupp’s Maj. 

RECORDER. 

Harter, R 
MOrrioR, D.caciiiiviinniviiiaiiie ..8,R2 

Hartor's Maj. 

COMMISSIONERS, 

Bondarsdn, R.....cicisscssasisss asassi 8.012 

Arise, D.oeiiiriiinanssnansersenss crise ana wd 
Cray, Bocieeriiscsnesnisessnn ShArs snes arrests 1 
Gregg, R.... 

f ~—In the “wee sma hours” of Wed 

nesday morning our only Daniel 

hie   
for which 

rye | 

40 tons of hay 16 fattening hogs 4 head | 

the | 

his celebrated lecture on “How to make | 

The | 

house 

ings in the exhuberance of spirits | 

and the innocence of his guilless heart 

| was discoursing on the great victory 

Hast- | { that the usual fee 

Personal. 

Prof. G. P. Bible of the Lock Haven 
Normal, sccompsnied by his wife spent 

Sundsy in Bellefonte, 

Mr, Header's little son, who was in- 

jured on Hollow eve, is rapidly recover- 

ing. The perpetrator of this deed 
should be severely dealt with, 

Mr. James Brown, who for the past 

three years has been employed in the 

Glass Works, departed for Lock Haven, 

His place being filled by Harry Sayre. 

Mr. Edward McCaley who represent- 
ed I. L. Cragio & Co., manufacturers of 

Dobbins Electric SBosp, gave usa call 
We found him a very pleasant and en- 
tertaining young man snd well suited 
to the work entrusted to him, 

D. F. Fortney Esq. 

Pittsburg on legal 

departs on the 

evening train for 

business of great importance, Perhaps 

Lo 

out 

it would be a good idea for Feidler 

send his Curtin township circular 

there in advance of David. 

SPRING 

Mr P. J. Auman, who served appren- 

ticeship in the Spring Mills Creamery, 

MILIS, 

and this summer operated a creamery 

for the Barker Bros. in Ebensburg 

Cambria leaves this week for 

Lemont where he will churn the lacteal 

Co. 

fluid for the Lemont Creamery, 

James H. Rnokle, student at Lancas- 

ter carne home to vole the sireight 

Democratic ticket, 

Extensive fires raged in Egg Hill for 

several days past, just now the fire is 

close to the town, 

Dr. 

and Duncan Ruokle and Maggie Stover 

Allison and Miss Annie 

of the Culvey murder. They report 

is still charged for 

admittance to the house, 

By the time this reaches your readers, 

but polities will be old chasnuts, they   | and expressed the fear that too much 

credit would be given to him 

“All 1 fear 

is that too much credit will be given to 

me.” “Don't 

| they ean't 

| Now what we want is that 

fear said 

| 

| 
Friday Malin | 

give you too much credit.) | 

the prope! | 

| credit be given to our ¢nly Danie] and | 

the | 

iunocence 

ino more, Daniel is modest and 

maiden blush of political in | 

siways lurking on his face 

{ with his little batchet, 

Dan did it} 

! 

i ~The next dramatic entertainment 

lohn 

| Hazebrigg in the Society Comdey 
3 nu ud 

| to be given in Bellefonte will be 

{| Drama entitled “One Million Dollars.” 

| The play is in five sects and the charse 
the foil 

! 

| tera are re presented by | 

popular artists : Misses Fannie Fi 

| Edith Hall Rose Jomes, May Marshall, 

Kat Allen, My 

EF. Ivan Per 

onct, Altrosch 

Ww Harry 

Chapman maoager, Will appear next 

Ww ing 

angie, 

ie Van Orden, Jeanie B 

Gilpin, Emil | 

A. D 

Harrison Gener 

a Crox. 

Walter 

ager, 

Manson, 

GG al 

week ook out | 

The oper 

flowing 

rut 

r bills 

a house was filled to over 

t on [uesday evening last when 

lonathon' ag peared n bis highly 

entertaining comedy, the play was well 

werd so fortunate as Lo see it, 

{put on, an appreciated (by all who 

we 880 

{| effaced Lhe 
| wish 10 call attention to the excellent 

i bwod and fine music tornished by them 
3 

1 ithelr par wde, Jonathan was in de. 

i mand and succeeded in making (riends 

{ofall the small boys and was 8 sOUTOR 

of amusement to many of the older 

Ones, 

| we Josk un | olk, policeman ouronly Josh 
] 
| forgot that his duty of on election dey 

was 10 look after the peace and juiet 

and ness of our ancient borough went 

Joshu i into politics on a grand scale, 

was admoaished that blue coats an 

brass buttons should be scree about | 

polling places and he scbsided into al 

That's rigut | 

Josh, let the boys run the politics, and 

conservator of the peace, 

you look after the pesos, 

«There is a class of voters in both 

parties in Bellefonte who stand around 
grurabling at this man or that on the 

ticket in order to get some fellow to 

“set em up,” of course the number is 
small but they are well known char. 
acters avout town, a peculiar racket 
that 1s getting nauseous, If Ayoung man 
is so devoid of principle as to dem and 
money, whiskey or anything else for 
his vote, the best thing 10 do for him is 
to let him severely alone, 

«Another sad accident occurred on 
Saturday last on the Lewisburg & 
Lemont railroad in which the condue- 
tor Mr Michsel DuPreyme on the morn: 
ing freight lost his life, by being crush- 
od between two oars, the conductor was 
a young man, and leaves a wife and 
little child to mourn his death, 
«The bon fire was not much of a sve, 

ces, the Republicans were (00 much 
surpised at their success over democracy 
and will require some time to get up 
the required amount of energy, 
«A Wwhular statement of the voles       

{ wi 
for the | 

said our big friend | 

fF Lore Of 

Il pardon me if | refer to the meeting 

held at Penn Hall on last Wednesday 

2d inst, The old Academy was crowd. 

fed with a very attentive audience, that 

listened with interest to the rioging 

{ speach of Judge Orvis, which was pre- 

i cended by a timely and excellent intro- 

ductory talk by Arron Williams, 

I have heard many of the best ora- 

J 4 the Republicans, and feel 

that | ean truthfully say that [| do | 

not believe they have his 

entire party. However 

| heard Jimmy Feidler sprak. Perhaps 

he might exoell him, 16 slang and vul- 

garity at least, 

wed dry Sattirday Inst 

burg 

Cal ol} 

found | fn an o 

| 

i 

such 

fo read 

Mills is t} he © 

which was being repairs several other i 

found 
to 

MPErs were also ut Lung had pay 
an extent 

it. Mr 

Ld 

print 

that if wae mn poss Lie 

TOYS w 

document, sr 
E 

Mrs. Pi 
: 
iowa, | 

story, 

for by 

sley, Veterson, Pay You 

the following remarkable the 

of which is vouched the 

residents of the town 

old, have 

truih 

“I am Ff Ars vie 

been troubled with kidney 

: 

not dress mysell 

| 

complaint ar lameness for many 

iy yald 

Now 

Oren ess 

¥e ars 

help. am free from all 

and am able to do and al 

my own housework. | owe my thanks 

to Electric Bitters for having renewed 

my youth, and removed completely all 

TA a bottle, Se. 

& 

disense and pain.” 

gl J. Zeller 

Store, 

and at Son's Drug 

«Rev, Steck has about completed 

arrangements and will begin his lecture 

tour on the 17 inst, which will be rath- 

er an extensive one embracing sevesal 

of the western states and part of Penn- 

sylvania, we predict for him a great 

success, as Mr. Steck posesses the 

qualities of an orator, be will not fail 

«The candles are turned on early in 
the evening now as iL begins to grow 

dark soon after four o'clock. 

One of our callers to day was 
Thomas Fink of Julian who osme to 

chat a few minutes, Call again Thom- 

as, 

««Mr. Rupp feels rather lonesome in 
the demoerstie fuld, but John is a good 
fellow and even republicans will say 
nics things about him after while, 

wit was a self evident fact that 
some one most get loft, well some one 
did which the taxpayers of Centre 
county will find and to their sorrow, 
just paste this in your hat boys, 

«<This was not & Coon hunt but a 
republioan still hunt and judging by 

the “S1ill” 

  

  

Trial List for Second Week 

The trial list for the first week o 
court has been published, The second | 
woek begios on Monday, December | 
5, the following causes haviog been as- 
signed for trial: 

Alpheus A Hall an’ 8 Miller Me- 
Cormick, executors of Samuel Hall, de- 
censed, vs John W Cooke, ejectment, 
Also one for trespass, Blair and Orvis, 
Bower & Orvis for plaintifi; Love, for 
defense, 

Charles Witmer vs The Bellefonte 
and Buffalo Run Railroad Company, 
Linn for plaintiff; Blanchard for de- 
fense, 

Pbilip Keller va Mary, P Over, David 

A Over, Jane E Ingham, and others. 

Orvis, Bower & Orvis for plaintiff; Bea- 

ver & Gephart for defense, 

Matthew R Adams vs Robert Valen. 
tine and others trading as Valentine & 

Co. Orvis for plaintiff. 

John McCloskey and Mathias W Me- 

Clotkey, va D B. Kunes and Joseph B 

Poorman, ejectment. Orvis, Bower & 

Orvis for plaintiff; Hastings & Reeder 
and Blair for defense, 

The Geiser Manufacturing Company 
ve Thomas J. Dunkle, trespass, Hast- 
ings & Reeder for plaintiff; Fortoey 
for defense. 

8 Morris Waln and Howard Conrow, 

administrators of T Conrow, dec'd, ve 

Jenjamin Rich, debt, Beaver & Gep- 

hart for plaintiff; Hastings and Reeder 

for defense, 

EH Longand D 8 Kauffman, trad- 

D 

| Farmer's Mutual 

ing as 85 Kauffman & Co vs The 

Fire losurance Com- 

pany of Certre county. Hastings &   
Runkle | 

paid a visit on last Sunday to the scene | 

without | 

pain | 

  

BOALSBURG ITEMS, 
The Northera Conference of the 

synod of Central Pennsylvania conven- 
ed at Pine Grove Mills, Centre county, 
Pa. on the 1st of November, Rev, C. 
T. Steck of Bellefonts presched the 
opening sermon from the XLII Psalm, 
and the 1st verse, Lo an attentive audi- 
ence. The devotional exercises of Weds 
nesday morning were conducted «By 
Rev. A. K. Felton after which the con- 
ference was opened by prayer sod the 
business of the convention taken up. 
This part of the programme was follow 
od by the discussion of the 2ist article 
of the Aogusburg Confession, Rev, 8. 
E. Furst opened the subject. He was 
succeeded by several speeches from the 
brethren. Valuable and practical re- 
marks were made on this article by the 
speakers, Afier the conference busi- 
ness in the afternoon the topie, “How 
can we best interest all our women in 
mission work.” was taken up for discus- 
sion. Rev, I. Brubaker wes the first 
speaker, he was followed by others. The 
question received due considerstign 
snd many excellent plans were suggests 
ed. All present were highly gratified 
with the remarks. Rey, W. E Fisch- 
er delivered the evening sermon, the 
subject being * Missions to the edifica- 
tion of all.” The devotional exercises 
on Thursday morning were conducted 
by brother Duck, after which the session 
of conference was opened with prayer 
by C. T. Steck. The business part be- 
ing concluded the topic “The duty of 
church council to the church,” was con- 

Rev. W, H, opening 
the discussion. Several of the brethren 

Be 
| sidered, 
| 

Diven 

participated bringing most useful in-   Reeder for plaintiff; Orvis, Bower & Or 
i 
| vis for defense. 

of Rhoda 

Orvis Bower 

Samuel F Foster, use G 

| Taylor vs John F. Potter. 

& Orvis for Plaintiff; Fortney for de- 

fense 

i § Semuel of 
p 

wiratrix ve John 

A 

for defense 

Mary Eby, 

F Potter, Orvis, 
¥ 

MIST Use 

admit 

Bower Orvis for plaintiff; riney 

y 
Athie Pierpoint v 

A 

Beaver, Gephart & 

(Orvis, Bower 

defense, 

George W Kelley vs Abraham Hicks, 

I defense 

MeClure 

Brett, 

wriney for 

ve Wm. 

of 

| Love for plaintif] 
Wi H 

Hammond, executor 

liam Jones 

John 

Clement Dale for plaintiff; Fortney for 

{ defence, 

The Borough of Milesburg va J Miles 

Hast 

DS Keller for defense 

HM 

| Bower & Orvis for plaintiff; Hastings & 

reer gs & Reeder for plaintiff; 

Confer va Conrad LL ng 

| Reeder for defense 

Michael Grove va The Bellefonte Nit- 

int i 
' 

ana i 

Is 

ard for defe 

{tany em Wsilroad Company 

fi; EM i 
| 

wer X& Ur or plaiati evas, 

Diane Line, 

Ts, Ja cob 
& Grephart for pinin- 

Brockerh as trustees, vs 

ner Foe Aver 

iff spangler & Hewes for defense, 

OO Waddle John W Mi 

uf; Ory Bower 

Ve Ar 

A r plas 

inlense, 

} Mills Hale, veW W 

Gepbart far plaintiff; Hale 

Hastings and Reeder for defense 
The 

trustees, 

waver 

Singer Manufacturing ( Pansy 

pH 
10r gelen 

| Koller 1 ir neller ion ine 

pangler aud Hewes ne 

Leathers 

Horns g adm’s 

ntiff 

B 
1 Ore | 

for 

WoL a Mary Stine and ( 

Bower at 

ard 

Orvis, 

pl Beaver G Gepl 

I 

Inintifl: Be 

shel vo Jonn 8 sher 

nd Hewes 

phart 

3) H Hera 

EJ 

for I al | 

ver, {ie and Dale for defense 

sington use of Young Broth- | 

Pruner and D 8S Keller, ad | 
d Hewes for | r 1 ngle 

Kel eg 

r ar 

| 
f¢ i plaint fi wr defense. 

Panel Gatmwm vs WH Willismes, Or 

Bower and vis, | Orvis for plaintiff; Hast. 

ings and Reeder for defense, 

Rannell i Alike Ellis L 

Spangler & Hewes for plaintifl 

At Ys Orvis 

Orvis, 

| Bower and Orvis for defense. 

The Safe Deposit Company of Pitts 

burg vs Epbraim Lewis and others, Or 

vs, Bower snd Orvis for plaingifl; Bea 

ver Gephart and Dale for defense. 
George R Boak vs William Watson, 

Orvis, Bower and Orvis for plaintiff, 

Hewes and Spangler for deferse, 

Rudolph Mulholland fuse of George 

R Boak vs William Watson. Orvis, 
Bower and Orvis for plaintiff, Spangler 
and Hewes for defense, 

William Grauer vs George Davis, 

Beaver, Gephart and Dale for plainuiff 
Fortaey for defense, 

W E Zierden va J A McOmber, 
Hastings and Reeder for plaintiff; Cros. 

by, Spangler and Hewes for defense, 
CB Hess va. The Union County Mu. 

Live Stock Insurance Company, Spang- 

ler and Hewes for plaintiff, G A Guyer 
and J C Harper for defense. 

Susan Emerick vs Mary C Emerick. 

Orvis, Bower and Orvis for plain 
Fortney for defense. 

«Rumor heth it that one of our 

young legal light will 100m slip his neck 
into the hymeneal halter, now boy's 
don't all protest at the same time that 
it “ain't me." 

«The Dude band and Brother Jona 

  

| War United 

formation to the surface, this subject 
i 

| was folle=zd by the topic “The duty of 
| all the members to the church” Rev NJ. 

A."% be ; 
Rev 

srnest ng ealled 'y hi 

VN. E. Fisch 

E sroests SResyY On 

EW “ place 

was filled by V r who 

read Rey the sub- 

cot the last topic on the programme 

the relsuion exist ng beiween church 

| and Sunday school was next in order. 

L. Deis; § er was the first one 

m, Other edifying 

ughts were dropped by the 

The conf 

a childrens meeting. 

partici 

w closed with 

This nf 

was one long to be remembered by 

pants erence w 

ere nee! 

all 

The discus 

the 

conference 

in 

good style, the people of Pine Grove 

Mi 

tible and entertaining. 

“ 

who attended its sessions. 

BION Were ox pecially 
house of God in which 

inleresting, 

the 

met, isa Bne building remodeled 

) \ 
i and vicinity are exceedingly hos 

that 

it was good to be there, 
Orvis, | 

i Rovaxn, 
fany of ous ' Many of our prople are wishiog for 

rain to hil up wells and springs. Have 

patience friends, the beautiful sunshine 

and dry weather suit laboring men very 
well, snd in due time we may lave 

prenty of Suid from the clouds 

A yarty bof 

Mme. Joh 

thie mounts 

genbieman, headed by 

Lmmerman to 

14 

have gone 

) 

sume these persons know that here 

R108 y bunt deer 

this Bald there 

are not 

Eagle walley M 

but 

tured as those of the forest 

rs amount of “des 0 easily 
Cay 

: 

An interesting eveat occurred at the 
residence of Wm, Keeler near this place. 
Oa the 27 of Om 

1 in marriage to 10 Mr. Charles 

his daughter Stella 

Rathburn of Olean NY, Rev, Jamison 
performing the ceremony. Wa congra: 

{ inte Rathburn on obtaining such a 

to, a8 Miss Stells was one pr 

handsomast In lies, snd 

of 

has » 

our 

always 

| kind word and pleasant smile for every 

| one 

Prof. George Holter is adla to be 

around again, and is rapidly recover- 

ing from his iliness, caused by typhoid 
fever. 

The coranhusking at the farm of P. 
W. Barnhart passed off with the usual 

’ amount o merriment, on each OOK 

We are informed that did ample 

justice ar 

sions, 

the well spread table, at 

which many of the ladies in the veigh- 

borhood helped preside, . 

Quarterly meeting services were held 
in the M. E. church over Sabbath last. 
Presiding eider Leidy presched on Sat- 

urday evening and Sunday morn ng. 

These elegant, and instructive sermons 

were listened to by large congregations, 

Rev. Leidy having been a pasior on 
this charge several years ago, was warm. 
ly greeted by his many friends in this 
vicinity. 

Our schoels commenced in October, 
and are now in full blast. Sorry 10 say 

that our school directors committed an 
error in sai doying many teachers from 
other townships, thereby crowding out 

their own who were Tully competent to 

teach school, We wre very partial to 

home tient. It should always be 
enocuraged, and taken in preference to 
sirangers, a D. 

~A large lump of iron ore from the ¥ 
farm of Gen. Blair, is on exhibition in 
front of F. P. Blair's store the weight 
of the lump is not known, and Frank 
ought to give s gold watch and chain 
to the fellow who guesses nearest its 

watch, all guesses should be handed to 
Mr. Bir, aod no fellow should take 
wo guesses, :   than ereated considerable merriment 

on Tuesday, the band   a really a very | 
fioe organinition. Hs 

we Burry for 

ame cock, our rocen he ja   weight. Now here is a chance to got » 1


